
  
 

 

 

 

 

     
 

WEEK'S NEWS
STO

Events That Made a Stir Con
densed to a Paragraph.

  

WHAT WASHINGTON IS DOING

 

Mews of Interest That Trickies From
; the White House and the Various
i Departments—Catalogue of

ro Crimes and Casualties.

Washing

 

ton
' Secretary Bryan delivered before a

meligious mass meeting the first of a

series of Sunday afternoon addresses

Which he will make under the auspices

of the Christian Endeavor Union of

. @he District of Columbia.
The tariff bill, which is complete

except for sugar, contains a clause to

prevent the sale of foreign products

fn the United States cheaper than at
Rome.

‘President Wilson indicated to visi-

tors tliat he proposed to settle tariff

differences peaceably, but that he was
ready to fight for an honest downward
®evision.

Representatives of the American col-

eny in Mexico City called on Secretary

Bryan to urge the retention of Henry

Eane Wilson as Ambassador.

Personal
Colonel Roosevelt, his wife and son,

attended a performance of amateur

&ctors in Clinton street, on the east

side, New York, and police reserves

kad difficulty in keeping back the

erowds that wished to see the ex-
President.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of

former President Theodore Roosevelt,
was married to Dr. Richard Derby, in
Qyster Bay.

George W. Quintard, a retired iron

merchant, died in New York, aged 91.

His estate is valued at about $3,000,-

00. His concern built the Monitor
for Erickson.

Victor D. Brenner, designer of the
Lincoln cent, will marry Miss Anna
Reed of New York.

Sporting
W. K. Sixsmith, former instructor

of boxing to the officers and men sta-
tioned in United States Army posts, |
has been engaged by Princeton Uni-
versity to arrange a cofirse in spar-
ring.
Harry J. Hebner won the national

Amateur Athletic Union champion- |
ship in the 100-yard swim and also
the 140-yard back stroke for this year
in the Illinois Athletic Club tank, Chi-
eago, His time for the 100 yards was
8:55 2-5.
Peter Maher, the perpetual heavy-

weight champion of Ireland, wants to
“come back” and is aiming high. Hear-
Ing that Jim Jeffries is in training
once more, he shouts a challenge and
offers to meet the former champion
in a bout for the benefit of the flood
sufferers.

Fred McKay of Winnipeg may be a
good policeman, but he is not a fight-
er. He was convinced of this fact
when Gunboat Smith of California
knocked him out in the second round
at the Fairmont A. C., New York.

 

General
Strikes threaten all the industries in

Utica, N. Y.
“Shoot to kill” orders were given by

the Sheriff at Auburn, N. Y., where
there have been several strike riots.
Two white men and two negroes

were hanged for murder in the Mont-
gomery, Ala, jail. The first man took
thirty-six minutes to die.
Two men were killed in an accident

at the Miraflores lock gates of the
Panama Canal. One, R. S. Wallace,
was an American.
Herbert Martin, aged five, was

killed in New Springfield, Staten Isl-
and, New York, by a kick from his
father’s saddle horse.

| Without debate, the Massachusetts
House of Representatives passed the
Bill providing for the direct nomina-
tion of candidates for United States
Senator at primaries.
Herbert Quick, the “Poet of Bann

RIES RETOLD
| w 1s launched at Quincy, Mass.

The flood relief fund in New York
city totals $644,604.

Fund Commission,

New Sheridan, Mont.

he is ninety-eight years old.

pool firm for $36,000.

installing cabarets.

wore a necktie,

floods.
the Middle West are heavily hit. 
which the first rider started.

summer house at Cliftondale, Mass.

timated at $40,000.

| beard and weighed 507 pounds. 
| treasury.

William J. Leehan, in jail at Toms

River, N. J., accused of Mrs. Turner's

| murder, was deprived of every means

of suicide owing to his threats to kill
, himself.
{ The bridge between Perth Amboy

and South Amboy, which cost $500,000

was condemned. The bridge is crossed

| by nearly every automobile on its way

‘from New York to the seashore re-
sorts.

{ Ten Italians, alleged to be members

(of a band of white slavers and mur-
{derers were indicted for first degree

murder at White Plains, N. Y. They

were charged with murdering a
“squealer.”

{ Police Commissioner Waldo, of New

| York, will try to abolish as publi
| nuisances all restaurants which per-

mit young girls to turkey trot, drink

cocktails and smoke cigarettes in the

afternoon. -

At the largest gathering of Ameri-

can business and financial leaders ever

| known, held in the Chamber of Com-

merce, New York, the late J. Pierpont

Morgan’s character and achievements
were extolled.

Declaring that fifty per cent. of all

fires in Chicago were of incendiary

| origin, a special grand jury indicted

fifty-six men for arson in connection

with thirty-one alleged incendiary fires

where the insurance was more than
$1,000,000.

In the Congress election in the
Tenth District, Texas, to fill the va

cancy caused by the appointment of

Albert S. Burleson as postmaster

general, J. B. Buchannan, of Brenham,

was elected. His majority was 1,400

over Judge George Calhoun, of Austin.

Three of the five men accused of the

murder of Francisco Cilillo in the

Hood Rubber Company strike at East

Watertown, Mass., were found guilty

of manslaughter and sentenced to

from six to ten years. The others

| were sentenced to one year as acces-
| sories.

 
Foreign
An entire train fell through a bridge

at Boma, Belgian Congo, and twenty-
three persons were killed.

Lacombe, an anarchist, who con-
fessed to three murders, committed
suicide by jumping from the roof of
the Sante prison in Paris.

London suffragottes are attacking
human life now in their efforts to get
the ballot. A bomb was set off in the
Oxford station.

Lieutenant Perlovski, of the Russian
aeroplane corps, commited suicide at

F. M. Wilmot, of the Carnegie Here

is in Columbus,
| Ohio, picking heroes of the Ohio flood.

| J. C. Collins, a negro who killed a

| sheriff and deputy, was lynched at

The Rev. O. P. Crandall preached a

sermon in Middletown, N. Y., although

Francis M. Jones, of Chuckery, N.

Y., sold a cow and a bull to a Liver

Turkish bath houses and physical

culture sanitariums in Chicago are

Former State Senator Calvin Corle,

aged 84, committed suicide by hang

ing at Somerville, N. J. He never

It is estimated that 5,000 horses and
10,000 cattle were destroyed in the

The live stock companies of

A granite monument to the old pony

express riders was unveiled in Patee

Park, St. Joseph, Mo., the spot from

The Crowninshield Hotel, a large

was destroyed by fire. The loss is es-

Mrs. Emma Groves, formerly a cir
cus freak, died in Brunswick, Me. She

was forty-six years old, had a full

The New York Assembly passed the
Blauvelt bill establishing 750 State

scholarships, with $100 a year for four

years, to be awarded to five persons

| in each assembly district of the State.
| Governor Hiram Johnson notified
| the officials of the Panama-Pacific Ex-

| position that there would be no Cali-

| fornia building because of an empty

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Spsecial 10 The Commercial.

in the opinion of Senator Burton, is a
more vital problem to.the American
people just now than either the tariff
or the currency, and he would like to
see Congress take up and pass on
methods to meet such situations as
have been causing so much suffering
and destruction in Ohio before it does
anything else.

Senator Burton has been long con-
sidered the leading authority on river
and harbor improvement in this coun-
try. He has gone back to Ohio, where
he spent most of his time during the
worst part of the recent floods, to
make a thorough study of conditions.

Senator Newlands is also making a
strong plea for the adoption of means
toprevent floods. He and Senator
Burton do not agree as to the means
to be taken, but if they and the (ther
wise men who are studying the prob-

lem get their heads together it is
likely that they may reach some com-

* {mon ground on which they can all
stand and that the result will be a
gain to the whole-country.

YOUNG LEADER IN CONGRESS.

Congressman Scott Ferris of Okla-

homa, who is considered one of the
strong men of the younger section on
the majority side, considers interna-
tional expositions great educative
agencies, and he is disposed to think
that the Government ought to en-
courage the holding of them. He
says he admires the pluck shown by

for a big exposition in 1915.

good in Washington, but he showed
such great ability that when he came

up last time for re-election he won by
more than 18,000 votes.

Ferris is of the type that they like to
call ‘‘typically western’”’ out where

the prairies stretch away to meet the
sky. But there’s nothing wild and
woolly about him.

pose for an artist’s drawing of the
hero ‘in one of the popular novels of
the day.

TARIFF PROGRESS.

Chairman Underwood and President

COURT NEWS
Washington, April 7—Flood control, Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

REAL ESTATF.

Judson S. Enos to Marshall
Enos, Lower Turkeyfoot twp....§1 740

John H. Fitt to Martin K. Bow-

man, Somerset...................eouin 2 350

Wilmore Coal Co., to Margaret
Buckwalter, Windber.............. 1072

Arnold Kuhlman’s trustee to
Judson 8. Enos, Lower Tur-
keyfoob tWp............coveroueiinann 3 480

Franklin E. Berkey to Harry F.
Berkey, Jenner twp................ 13 000

Joseph Kreger’s administrator
to John Enos, Lower Turkey-

foot twp .............. ce¥siasruesurnnris 1 000

George G. Bittner’s executor to

Eli B. Adams, Somerset twp 25

W. P. Hay to Barry B. Schrock,
Jefferson twp ....................... . 8 000

W. H. Brubaker to Josiah
Weigle, Somerset twp............ 2 000

W. G. Ferner to Freeman W.
Mason, Somerset................... 500

Joseph M. Bricker to Hanna C.
Miller, Somerset twp..... ........ 325

W. L. Mosholder to George

Flamm, Stonycreek twp......... 2 000 
1.e . : o |

gressman Ferris is serving his third |

Samuel G. Braucher to E. F.

Shaulis, Somerset.................. . 5 650

Nelson Gerhard to Harry E.

Dixon, Somerset twp..... ..... .. 8 000
San Diego in carrying out its plans Wm. Platt to Galen Platt, Stony-

| ereek twp......... 5 975
While only 36 years of age, Con-| Mary J. Schrock to John W.

Mullin, fon.Tset.................. 4 400
term in Congress. He not only made| Wm. Bauman to Katharine E.

Boyer, Northampton twp..... 10

Freeman R. Gerhard to Isaac K.

Hoffr an, Somerset twp...... . 600

DOFETeSSnAL

|

Matills’ J. Blanset to Ire IH.
Shaffc |, Hooversville............. 1 200

J. D. Wi izle, Somerset twp...... 5 0V0

Jacob B Gerhard to Allen U.
In fact, he could Sechler, Somerset bWP....ieoen. 7 000

Amanda CC. Cassen to Pitts-
burgh « Connellsville R. R.

Larimer twp.................. 50 Wilson have discussed the tariff bill
and the question will be gone over by
the Democratic caucus very carefully.
Naturally but little real information
is leaking out regarding the details of
the bill, for it is still.in a formative
stage and important changes may be

made in it before it goes to Congress
for consideration.  is a good deal of speculation as to
what other topics will be taken up at
the special session.

be determined when the President’s

 
Congress, which will be a few days
before this letter can appear in print.

The general impression seems to be
that the session will last far into the
coming autumn.

IMPORTS INCREASING.

According to

figures, the imports of this country

are increasing and the exports are

A. F. Stahl to Daniel B. Zim-

merman, Lincoln twp........... . 4 900

Sarah E. Carroll to Charles
Bege, Windber............... ..... | 600

Boswell Improvement Co., to F.

B. Granger, Boswell............... 50

F. B. Granger to Mary Juneski

|

7h

.

 Boswell..................5......0.. 5. 800

Edward P Pritts to Harrison
Meantime, there Fous!, r rhersvalley twp..... 1 600

W. H. Barkman to Conrad Lape,

Milford twp...........00..la 32
Perhaps this will

|

Jacob W imer to United Breth-
ren church, Casselman, ........ 50

message is read at the opening of Harry A. Tospon to George C.

Keim, Somerset twp............ 1 500]

James B. Saylor to Mahlon

Christner, Summit twp........... 3 437

Jacob G. Shaffer to Bertha A.

Ray, Jenner twp................... 12 00

Elmer 8. Blough to Samuel Y.
the Government’s| Blough, Jonemaugh twp... 4 000 |

H. H.Blough to Elmer J. Blough

Conemaugh twp................ .. 2 500falling off. This may be due merely
3 9

to the fact that in the face of tariff Sarah J. Olinger’s executor to
revision merchants have been reduc-
ing stocks of imported goods to a

of duties would depress the values of

reached a stage where they are com-
pelled to ‘‘stock up.”

people of the United States would
like to see their country self-support-
ing, they are obliced to buy some
things abroad. However, it is true

at home if there were a will to mect
demands in certain lines.

improvement of transportation faecili-
ties we find it much easier than it Warsaw by shutting off his engine and

allowing his aeroplane to fall 600 feet.
The English I"xchequer was swelled

by payment of $1,337,070 duty on the
estate of the late Sir James Coats.
The estate was valued at $8,869,350 

  

was a few years ago to bring things
from the farthest parts of the earth.
Even grapes are shipped to us from
Argentina, apples from Tasmania ar d
peaches from South Africa. In like
manner our apples from Oregon go to

 

minimum for fear that the reduction |Same to W. P. Meyers, Mey-

stocks on hand and that they have

|

Esther Lowry to H. W. Lowry,

Much as the |W. 8S. Kimmel to Richard W.

that more things could be produced Henry Schmidt to Mary M.

With the |Annie J. Michaels to Walter

Mahlon Ohristner to Noah E.

Elias J. Schrock, Meyers-

ale..........ov.nl2 575

ersdale~...c...iill 6 315

Shade twp... .....0..0....l0

Smith, Somerset......... ........... 1 2

Mary Stefcuchik to Ignale Kuz-

mik, Windber............... ........

Jones, Meyersdale

 

  

.» CHICHESTER
ER)| DIAMOND

GOLD metallic boxes, sealed with BI

6 Ask Dragete: fc STORESTHRE} 4 your or
i DIAMOND BRAND PILLS in RED and

Ribbon,

SAANem

TRADE
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been madeunder his pers
sonal supervision since its infancye
Allowno one todeceive youin thise ~~ =27

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *Just-as-good’’ are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pardes)
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I$
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. 1t cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuine CASTORIA ArLwars

It assimilates the Food, regulates the |
and natural sleep, ,

Bears the Signature of  

 

The Kind YouHas Hlways Bought
In Use For Over 80 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORR CITY.

NLS PR mts mt gm!

wr I'SA CURE! THAT'S SURE
Jones’ Break-Up

: For over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

It you have Rheumatism [any form] get Jones’

AAAAA

 

co Break-Up,it will cureyou as ‘it has all others whBtoisTEReo mearyr Dave taken It, © Guaranteed tocurerane
Br SALE AT Oct. 3mCOLLINS’ DRUGS ORE, Meyersdale, Pa.

 

   

RELIABLE PLUMBINGSERVICE
The plumbing should be in-

stalled so as to avoid the necessity
of frequent repairs and prevent the
moderate first cost from becoming
exorbitant.

Our experience and skilled
workmanship together with the
high quality of materials and
‘Standard plumbing fixtures we
use insure reliable plumbing.
Ask tor booklet,

BAEH & CO.
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SPILLS  
  

    
means highest quality and

true value in    

un

TAKB NO OTHER, Buy ofJouz
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‘Lytle, Addison twp............... 550 Drussistaadask Sor (SHLOREST 8 : for purposes :

Somerset Hotel Co., to J. M. years regarded asBest,BaieTrvent fii | Direct from our independent
Louther’s executors, Somer- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS hi Snreofbotf oll
Sef...ulASasensevicraiis tuee 8 800 ri EVERYWH E R OR 1 Waverly oil Works Co.

Austin Berkey to Charles R. PITTSBURGH, PA.
Lambert, Paint twp .............. 5 000
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fi : : Faure,

a

F . 7 Pritts, Sammit..................... . 350 Sans paryanHid a farmer living near High a“tell 200 iWaIR Hamburg, our oranges irom Califoryia J. M. Louther’s executors to ROTRRY PUBLIC. i rmhis ge Who eg found dead in Versailles and was Instantly killed. £0 ta London and 8, Petersburg, ony Somerset Hotel Co., Somer- :
3 » Was murdered. Sylvester His death brings the total up to 355, raisins and prunes fight for the mar- BOLOWD...ocns.oeoiiia 1| Office On Meyers StreetBou ers, his son-in-law, was arrested. The entire rurales force in the Mex-

|

Kets of Europe with the products of

|SOU

WR: reeeecricennnnnn, doris Ly :
A jury in the Federal’ Court in Spain and F MARRIAGE LICENSE. CONFLUENCE, PR. x

Louisvills decided that th ican State of Guerrero is reported to

|

Spain and France.
’ t t

ui >) e a e Western have revolted against President Huer.
James E. Winters ..............Ralphton

ug 0 se
Unlon Telegraph Company must pay ta. / RECOGNIZING CHINA. Nancy Dayton.....................Ralphton PROFESSIONAL CARDSbosREoe Neshvilie Rall| Gustav Puppe,a bankerof Kuestrin,

|

Nothing that President Wilson has |gmer g. Saylor.........Somerset twp : ihNg its poles, wire Ix oe of keed-

|

Garmany, fled, leaving the bank with [done has created more interest and

|

Edith M. Baker... ... ....S8omerset twp A. HOLBERT ;ments along the riaht of ar equlp-

|

1iabilities estimated at from $6,000,000

|

greater comment than his action in Howard W. Fresh......Berlin

|

2° ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,BAM fiClerks in retail stores in East fo $7.000,000. The institution sus- refusing to stand behind the interna-

|

Georgia May Wilhelm............ Berlin

|

a#-Uffice in * ook & Beerits: Block. np Stal 3Rdverpool, Ohio, asked for higher Peli Paynes 1 Pell tional loan to China; and it is gener- Harry O. Schlaeger......Hooversvillegses and better working conditions. A sereSap ally expected in view of his express-| Nora’ J. Landis. ............. Somerset

|

1ARvEY M BERKLEYhen their demands were refused

|

on the “zone” system aDan So ion of opinion regarding the new re- John KovacsSa...... ... Windber ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,they walked out, tieing up trade in re- method employed in the Uniteq

|

PuPlicthat this government very soon

|

Julia Gore......... ..... ...Windber Oleied 5. Boonss SOMERSET, B
2 Biore. ; States. will recognize the new government of pgniel J, Pyle .......... ....Somerset + ilagMonod on Clty, Wis,

|

4’ corvice in memory of J. P. Mor.

|

China and so give it a standing which Agnes E. Blubaugh............Pie Hill ===>ae naMytei bogiein which

|

gan was held in the American Epis-

|

will facilitate its program of finane-| paul Turaski..............Hooversyille \'4 ATTORNEYV-AT-LAW, >knocked down. They NogHie,whos copal Church fn Rome. ing. China has patiently waited for

|

Domicela Faure..............Hooversyille |0 SOMERSET, P#hird woman were locked up, *| Alife size statue of Venus with the

|

the world to recognize the change in William Jamison...............MeyersdaleA warehouse of the Rugby Distillery pedestal cut out of a solid block of |its form of government. It would

|

Susan Ruth Knepp............ Meyersdale G. ©.GROFT, :Go 53 louisville, Ky, Weakned By

|

ura rons1odWidRome 09°F

|

scem to be entitled to this recogni-| yoqiepasWindber

|

™

”

JUSTIOR OFVIEEPEACE. &flood water, collapsed. Mingling with The French Cabinet will varlia tion. Mary Lipa.

..........

0...Windber Deis, dortagiisaJosiii a Th ( 5 Ithe river was about 5,000 barrels of

|

mont to make large additions to the rank Hovro Jenner twp

|

paoorg promptly executed Vv. -6ma7m ¢ ommereia PressAs guests of BE. W, Robertson, mem-

whisky valued at $250,000.

bers of the class of Yale 85 left |; New |
York city in a special train for “gq {

sentimental journey through South
Carolina.” Mr. Robertson is Presi- |
dent of 2 bank In Columbia, 8. C.

: |
— pe eda,

 

French air fleet. At present France
possesses 600 aeroplanes.

 

| Italian-Turkish war.

Guglielmo Marconi was presented  
wireless system in the [1

| Apl. 8,
EESe HERONS

 

DEAD LETTER LIST.  
Agata Desantis, Barklay Elizabeth,

with the Grand Cross of the Order of (
| the Crown of Italy for his work in or-
ganizing the

card), Bittner A, Domecinco Crazies,

3aberg Koneodocy (foreign.)

1913. J. F. NAUGLE, P. M.

cently been issued to Benjamin F.
| Kelly Jim, (card),Mathicsm C (card) | Friedline in the estate of George |and Gin, Distilling up-to-date,

| W. Friedline, late of Jenner town- |
| ship. Bond $5 000.

Jenner twp
 

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION,

Letters of administration have re-  BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distill

| Nov.15-tf.

 

Handles It       ars of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

  

 MEYERSDALE, Pa. ROIFY Kinney Pris3 i WEA 2 Ant
| FOR BACKAGHE Xiong nD BLADDER
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